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Our keynote speaker, Don Price (pictured
left) , is President of the Board of Directors
of Arizona Spinal Cord Injury Association
and 2013 winner of the Tempe Arizona
Handicapped Citizen of the Year Award.
Don will be presenting information on the Arizona Spinal Cord
Injury Association and the Christopher and Dana Reeves
Foundation. As polio survivors, we automatically qualify for
membership in these organizations.
Your Board of Directors unanimously voted to present this
move to the membership for consideration and vote. We will
entertain a motion to have dual membership for all of us, with
an option of not becoming a member of AZSCIA by specific
notice from individual members of Polio Echo. A vote will be
taken.
There is no cost associated with this dual membership and we
will discuss the benefits on June 15th. Please plan to attend and
enjoy the free light refreshments and camaraderie. R.S.V.P. to:
(polio_echo@polioecho.org) or by postal mail to: POLIO
ECHO, P.O. Box 61024, Phoenix, AZ 85082.
See all of you there!
The opinions expressed in this publication are those of the individual writers and do not necessarily
constitute an endorsement or approval by POLIO ECHO OR POLIO EPIC. If you have medical
problems, please contact your personal physician.
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President’s Note POLIO EPIC – Cece Axton

Here we are publishing our last Newsletter for this calendar year. Where has the
time gone? Well I know our Board Members have been busy and devoted executing
another very successful year for Polio Epic. I would like to take this moment to
thank all our Board Members on my behalf as well as our members. The following
are some of Polio Epic’s accomplishments for this past calendar year (September,
2012 thru June, 2013):























Eleven (11) two-hour Board Meetings with Agendas, Treasurer & Minute Reports
Eight (8) two-hour General Membership Meetings with speakers and programs
Holiday Luncheon with excellent food, drink and entertainment, “The Gatekeepers”
One Annual Business Meeting with Yearly Budget, Election of Board Members and
Games
Provided 10 Wadleigh Grants to Polio Epic Members (God Bless Angel Frank Wadleigh)
Six (6) Newsletters packed full of helpful and informative articles
Began publishing ALPS on behalf of Polio Echo and Polio Epic
Maintain Polio Epic Website: www.polioepic.org (Thank you Hank Testa)
Revised Resource Directory coming soon to our website
Maintained a Polio Epic Library
Maintained a Phone Message Line and Post Office Box
Maintained our Non-Profit Status by complying to Federal Regulations and Filing
Required Financial Reports
Maintained Outreach Program, which includes sending cards, visiting ill members,
responding to member questions and correspondence
Participated in two Health Fairs
Board Member served on organizing committee for 2nd Annual Sahuarita Disability Fair
Networked with PHI, Polio World, and other disability groups
Speaker Presentations to two Rotarian Groups
Speaker Presentation to Tubac Rotary on May 24, 2013
Participated in two Polio Echo & Polio Epic Joint Meetings in Casa Grande
Four Board Members attended Polio Echo’s Holiday Luncheon in Phoenix
Two Board Members attended Jewish Film Festival honoring late polio survivor,
Jerome Solon Felder, aka Doc Pomus
Board Member (Micki Minner) started a closed Facebook site called “Post Polio” that
now has 500 members from around the world.

In our last Newsletter, I spoke on the importance of Polio Epic and the impact it is
making in our community and around the world; however, I think you can see from
the list above the “personal impact” that we are making on the lives of our individual
Polio Epic members and their families as well. That is what Polio Epic is all about,
“providing educational and emotional support to our members and their families.” It
has taken many hours of work and devotion on the part of past and present Board
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Members for Polio Epic to continue as it has for 27 years. I applaud these Board
Members as well as our steadfast members for their contributions to Polio Epic, Inc.
I realize that it is not possible for every member to serve on our Board or even
attend a meeting or an event. For the most part we are all “aging polio seniors” at
various stages of strength and health. However, in order for us to maintain Polio
Epic for as long there is a need, we do need members and non-polio members to
step up and offer whatever they can in the form of helping to keep our organization
going. That help can be in the form of serving on the Board; sharing your wisdom
and career experience; helping with the writing of monetary grant applications;
bringing refreshments to our group meetings; sharing your time to help organize one
event; coming out to show your support at events; networking with your personal
contacts for monetary donations; remembering Polio Epic in your estate planning;
remembering love ones on special occasions with a Polio Epic membership; and
paying your annual $10.00 dues on time and add a donation. To be honest, we have
a number of members who are not sending in their Annual Membership Dues; and it
is not easy to run any organization without funds. We will never drop a member
because they cannot afford to pay Dues; however, if you can afford the $10.00
Annual Dues, please remember Polio Epic needs your support to continue.
Have a safe summer,
Cece Axton, President

WADLEIGH FUND Grants of up to $500 -- Available for Polio Epic Members
Polio Epic, Inc., is accepting applications from its members in Pima County (with certain
exceptions as determined by the Board of Directors) for grants of up to $500.00 for services
that improve your health and/or safety. Examples include walking aids, wheelchairs,
automotive or wheelchair accessories directly related to post-polio, tub or shower equipment,
modifications to your home, and health services by a qualified healthcare provider.
Members must be in good standing with Polio Epic for a minimum of one year prior to
application for these funds. If you have already received a grant for less than the maximum,
you may re-apply for the balance of your allotted $500.
This program is made possible by a bequest to Polio Epic received from Frank Wadleigh, a
long-time member and supporter of Polio Epic.
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Polio Epic and Terrific Presentations this Past Year
(By Dave Marsh, Vice-president and Program Scheduler)
We were honored this year to have many, many wonderful, fun, and informative programs at
our General Meetings.
September, 2012, Sue Lemmon of the Pima Council on Aging presented a program on "Medicare
Fraud".
October, Thomas Reed visited us from Reed's Compounding Pharmacy and taught us about
"Compounding vs. Traditional Pharmacy".
November brought us Lynn Heskett of Pima Council on Aging to tell us about "Medicare Changes for
2013".
December, we celebrated our Holiday Luncheon, with the wonderful
group, Gatekeepers as our entertainment.
January, Edward Pope, Regional Emergency Response Planner, Town of
Sahuarita, gave us lots of information on "Disaster Preparedness".
February, we had a GREAT share day when we brought our relatives and
friends to the meeting to learn about Post Polio.
March, Lorna Kenny talked to us about her "Hanger Experience and New
Braces".
Gabe the Wonder dog with Mom Sheri
as well as Shelby from CCI

April meeting showcased Gabe the dog, Sheri the mom, and Shelby the
young lady, as representatives from Canine Companions for Independence. (See
picture)

May featured Frank Frisina presenting "Home and Beyond: Handicap Accessible Change Ideas".
June's General Meeting will feature the election of Officers and our Annual Meeting. We like to have fun
with a group game or two after the business is done.

It was a great year for Polio Epic General Meetings! We do not have general membership
meetings in July or August, but plan to return in September. All of the meetings are scheduled
for the 2nd Saturday of the month at the HealthSouth Rehabilitation Center at 2650 N. Wyatt
Drive in Tucson. Looking forward to seeing all of you in the fall.
Condolences
Carolanne Greene – Long time Polio Epic Member
Raymond Hefley, Polio Echo, former Board member
Charles Root – Long time Polio Epic Member
Gail Wall, Polio Echo, former member

THANK YOU!
DONATIONS:
Marvin Bernstein
Katie Schartz
Marilyn Switizer
Rose WIlliams

You will be missed !
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Navigating the Seating and Mobility World with Post-Polio
Sara Kraft, PT, DPT, NCS, ATP, Assistant Professor, Medical University of Southern Carolina, Division of Physical Therapy, College of
Health Professions, Kraftsv@musc.edu

Navigating the seating and mobility world can be daunting for many with post-polio syndrome.
Issues with scoliosis, back pain and even pressure problems can be quite serious for the person
living with post-polio. If using a wheelchair, the solutions can be manageable and more easily
rectified by customizing seat cushions or wheelchair backrest.
For those who are still walking, the solution may not be so clear-cut. Walking is an activity that
many take for granted but is a vital component to both quality of life and health. When problems
such as scoliosis, back pain or pressure problems arise many people with post-polio are left with
few choices that do not involve wheeled mobility. There are, however, options for these problems
which many allow people to keep walking while avoiding secondary complications.
Pressure Problems
Let’s start with the pressure problems. The same cushions that are used in wheelchairs can often be
used in regular chairs. These cushions can mover evenly distribute pressure as well as provide
pelvic support. Cushions come in a variety of materials including air, gel, fluid, foam or any
combination of materials and have properties that are more effective at reducing pressure or
providing pelvic support. A trained seating and mobility specialist can assist with the selection of
the most appropriate cushion depending on the specific needs of the individual.
The Backrest Dilemma
The backrest dilemma is more difficult one to address. Upright sitting is important for many reasons
ranging from social to medical. Scoliosis can lead to problems with swallowing and breathing if left
unchecked. Backrest designed for wheelchairs have many options for providing lateral trunk
support to help maintain the most upright and midline posture possible. Unfortunately, unlike
wheelchair cushions, fitting these backrests onto everyday chairs is not easy due to the hardware
and mounting requirements. Commercial lumbar supports do not provide adequate lateral trunk
support although they can be helpful to prevent or reduce low back pain, and they can be attached to
any chair.
Funding and Access
Funding and access must also be considered. Unfortunately, neither cushions nor backrests are
covered by insurance unless they are being ordered for a wheelchair. The average cost of cushions
ranges from $300 to $500 and backrests from $300 to $600. The cost can be self-limiting depending
on the person’s resources.
Access, however, in the form of an evaluation by a seating and mobility specialist is covered by
insurance. People who are having postural or pressure difficulties should seek the help of a seating
and mobility specialist to problem solve their unique case. This may entail modifying their
everyday seating systems including office chairs, home chairs, etc., or recommending customized
cushions that will help with their issues.
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Both physical and occupational therapists can be trained as seating and mobility specialists. The
Rehabilitation Engineering and Assistive Technology Society of North America (RESNA) tests and
certifies health professionals as assistive technology professionals (ATP). Seeking such qualified
and certified health professionals is an important first step in determining solutions to the seating
and mobility conundrum faced by people living with post-polio.
Reprinted from Post-Polio Health (formerly called Polio Network News) Vol.29. No1 Winter 2013 with permission of Post-Polio
Health International (www.post-polio.org). Any further reproduction must have permission from copyright holder.

Don’t Ignore Pressure Sores
Mary Ann Buckingham, Worth, Illinois, 708-448-7237

Mary Ann Buckingham had polio when she was 12 and walked using braces and crutches. Not 73,
she started using a wheelchair about 20 years ago when her arms became too weak to use crutches.
As a polio support group leader for 10 years, she was well aware of the danger of pressure sores and
took preventive measures to avoid them such as rotating her weight every 15 minutes and never
scooting out of the chair. And, until recently, she was successful
“I never had one,” she said, “and after getting a new cushion, I noticed a tingling and self-medicated
with zinc oxide, which had no healing effect.” She went to her family doctor who sent her to a
wound clinic where she was diagnosed with a Stage 2 wound (the topmost layers of skin are served
with some drainage).
“They prescribed two different types of medicated patches and said the sore would heal in two
weeks. I couldn’t believe it, but it did” she said. “The first patch was ConvaTec DuoDerm® that I
changed every two days and the second was 3M TEGadrem, a thin cellophane like patch.”
Both are hydrocolloid adhesive dressings coated with substances that promote would heal without
causing softening and breaking of tissue.
Her advice: Don’t delay seeing a doctor if you think a pressure sore is developing and follow
guidelines for prevention and treatment. See a seating and mobility specialist for evaluation and
recommendations for proper cushions.
Mary Ann has an appointment for a seating evaluation in March.
See “Pressure Sores Are Painful, but Preventable” at www.post-polio.org/edu/pphnews/PPH27-4fall11p1etc.pdf
Reprinted from Post-Polio Health (formerly called Polio Network News) Vol.29. No1 Winter 2013 with permission of Post-Polio
Health International (www.post-polio.org). Any further reproduction must have permission from copyright holder.

If you want to receive our newsletter via email, be sure to add your email to the dues form.
For Phoenix members of Polio Echo, add Roger’s email to your address book
rogerbuel@cox.net and for Tucson members of Polio Epic, add Micki’s email to your
address book Mickiminner@msn.com. Remember this newsletter cannot be forwarded by the
Postal Service, so get your changes into your membership coordinator!
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SLOW DOWN THERAPY

Reprint: Raritan Valley Post-Polio Support Group, November 2012 newsletter.

1. Slow down; you are not responsible for doing it all yourself, right now.
2. Remember a happy, peaceful time in your past. Rest there. Each moment has richness that takes a
lifetime to savor.
3. Set your own pace. When someone is pushing you, it is OK to tell them they’re pushing.
4. Take nothing for granted: watch water flow, corn grown, leaves blow, your neighbor mow.
5. Taste your food. It is to delight as well as to nourish.
6. Notice the sun and the moon as they rise and set. They are remarkable for their steady pattern of
movement, not their speed.
7. Quit planning how you’re going to use what you know, learn or possess. Gifts just are, be grateful and
their purpose will be clear.
8. When you talk with someone, don’t think about what you’ll say next. Thoughts will spring up naturally if
you let them.
9. Talk and play with children. It will bring out the unhurried person inside you.
10. Create a place in your home… at your work… in your heart… where you can go for quiet and recollection.
You deserve it.
11. Allow yourself time to be lazy and unproductive. Rest isn’t a luxury; it’s a necessity.
12. Listen to the wind blow. It carries a message of yesterday and tomorrow and now. NOW counts.
13. Rest on your laurels. They bring comfort whatever their size, age or condition.
14. Talk slower. Talk less. Don’t talk. Communication isn’t measured by words.
15. Give yourself permission to be late sometimes. Life is for living, not scheduling.
16. Listen to the song of a bird; the complete song. Music and nature are gifts but only if you are willing to
receive them.
17. Take time just to think. Action is good and necessary, but it’s fruitful only if we muse, ponder and mull.
18. Make time for play – playing the things you like to do. Whatever your age, your inner child needs recreation.
19. Watch and listen to the night sky. It speaks.
20. Listen to the words you speak, especially in prayer.
21. Learn to stand back and let others take their turn as leaders. There will always be new opportunities for
you to step out in front again.
22. Divide big jobs into little jobs. If God took six days to create the universe, can you hope to do any better?
23. When you find yourself rushing and anxious, stop. Ask yourself “Why?” you are rushing and anxious. The
reasons may improve your self-understanding.
24. Take time to read the Bible. Thoughtful reading is enriching reading.
25. Direct your life with purposeful choices, not with speed and efficiency. The best musician is one who plays
with expression and meaning, not the one who finishes first.
26. Take a day off alone; make a retreat. You can learn from monks and hermits without becoming one.
27. Pet a furry friend. You will give and get the gift of now.
28. Work with your hands. It frees the mind.
29. Take time to wonder. Without wonder, life is merely existence.
30. Sit in the dark. It will teach you to see and ear, taste and smell.
31. Once in a while, turn down the lights, the volume, the throttle, and the invitations. Less really can be more.
32. Let go. Nothing is usually the hardest thing to do – but often it is the best.
33. Take a walk – but don’t go anywhere. If you walk just to get somewhere, you sacrifice the walking.
34. Count your friends. If you have one, you are lucky. If you have more, you are blessed. Bless them in
return.
35. Count your blessings – one at a time and slowly.
AUTHOR UNKNOWN
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How To Get Rid Of Polio For Good? There's A $5 Billion Plan

April 02, 2013

Polio is on the verge of being eliminated. Last year there were just over 200 cases of polio, and they
occurred in just two remote parts of the world — northern Nigeria and the rugged Afghan-Pakistan border
region.
A new $5.5 billion plan being pushed by the World Health Organization strives to eliminate polio entirely,
phase out vaccination campaigns and secure polio vaccine stockpiles in case the virus somehow
manages to re-emerge. If the effort is successful, polio would be just the second disease in human
history, after smallpox, to be eliminated by medical science. "We've never been so close to eradication as
we are now," says Hamid Jafari, the director of Global Polio Eradication at WHO.
A quarter of a century ago there were roughly 300,000 polio cases a year worldwide. By 2011 that
number had dropped to 650, and last year it was down to 223. The new Global Polio Eradication and
Endgame Strategic Plan aims to bring the number of new wild polio cases down to zero by 2015 and
eradicate the virus entirely by 2018. It targets "wild" polio from normal transmission and the handful of socalled "vaccine-derived" cases, which are caused by the vaccine. The plan calls for an orchestrated
global transition from the oral vaccine, which contains live polio virus (and thus can cause "vaccinederived" polio paralysis), to an injected vaccine made from dead virus.
A child crosses a bridge over the cement-lined Gogo stream, which flows behind the main market in
Kano, Nigeria. Sanitation workers regularly test the sewage here for the presence of the polio virus.
David Gilkey/NPR Jafari says previous attempts to wipe out polio have stumbled because they lacked
global coordination or adequate funding. And the biggest risk to the new plan's success is "if it is not
financed up front."
In the 1950s, polio was spread all around the globe. Terrified parents in the U.S. wouldn't allow their
children to go swimming in late summer out of fear that they'd catch the incurable condition. Slowly polio
has been eliminated from one part of the world after another. Now it continues to spread only in isolated
parts of Nigeria, Afghanistan and Pakistan.
The WHO, UNICEF and the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation, among others, have been pouring
resources in to attack polio in these three countries. Even though polio appears to be backed into a
corner, Jafari says, it still has the potential to spread. "Even as recently as 2011 we had an outbreak in
China as a result as importation from Pakistan that killed many adults," he says. "Earlier this year the
sewage sampling in Cairo detected wild polio virus that originated in parts of Pakistan."
The areas of Pakistan, Afghanistan and Nigeria where polio remains a problem are also areas torn by
violence.
As recently as February 2013, nine female polio workers were gunned down in the northern Nigerian city
of Kano. Apoorva Mallya, who works on vaccine-delivery programs for the Gates Foundation, says these
incidents are unfortunate, but he points out that polio has been eliminated in other places during times of
conflict. "In specific places like Somalia, Sudan, El Salvador — it was during active conflict polio was
stopped in those countries," he notes. Mallya says what's really impressive is that India hasn't reported a
new case of wild polio in more than two years. He says the new strategic plan incorporates many of the
techniques and tools that were used in India to finish off the virus.
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A $5.5 Billion Road Map To Banish Polio Forever-by Jason Beaubien, NPR
April 26, 2013
Polio isn't going easily into the dustbin of history. The world needs to push it in, throw down the lid and
then keep an eye out to make sure it doesn't escape.
That's the gist of a new plan released Thursday by the World Health Organization and other foundations
at a vaccine meeting in Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates. It's a six-year, $5.5 billion program, and its
goal is to wipe out polio for good. The plan calls for attacking the remaining pockets of polio in the last
endemic countries — Afghanistan, Pakistan and Nigeria — with mass immunization campaigns. It would
boost polio surveillance globally and set up systems to respond rapidly in case outbreaks do occur.
At the same time, the new Polio Eradication and Endgame Strategic Plan lays out a strategy to switch to
an injectable vaccine instead of the ubiquitous oral vaccine. The latter is cheap and easy, but it contains a
live virus, which in very rare instances can cause polio. The road map also looks at how to contain
existing samples of the virus in laboratories and how to secure stockpiles of the vaccine in case polio
somehow comes back. Global health leaders who have been going after polio for decades believe they're
finally on the verge of crushing it.
In 2011, there were 650 polio cases reported worldwide. Last year that number dropped down to 223.
This year, so far there have been fewer than 20. This trajectory is good news, says Dr. Walter Orenstein
at Emory University, who has been working on polio eradication for years.
But the job isn't finished, he says. "The last cases are the hardest," Orenstein tells Shots. "Obviously if
they were easy, we would have gotten rid of those reservoirs a long time ago."Orenstein says the period
in between what appears to be the last human case and "the end of polio" is a precarious one. He points
out that the world has appeared close to eradicating polio before. "In 2010, Tajikistan, which had been
free of polio for many years, had an introduction of polio from India and had 460 cases," he says, "a
massive outbreak."
Less than six months ago, Egyptian health officials found live polio virus circulating in the Cairo sewage
system, despite the fact that Egypt hasn't recorded a single case of polio-induced paralysis since 2004."I
think the information from Cairo points out that as long as we have reservoir countries, polio can travel,"
Orenstein says. Health workers traced the virus in Cairo back to Pakistan. "There's no evidence that polio
has been re-established in Egypt, but it's clear that Egypt got exposed because of someone from
Pakistan coming there," he says. "All the more reason we need to focus on the reservoir countries as we
continue to maintain surveillance everywhere else to make sure it isn't being transmitted in other
countries."
India launched a massive campaign to eliminate polio in the late 1990s and seems to have succeeded.
There hasn't been a single case recorded in India in more than two years. But there's a constant fear
there that polio could get re-imported and come roaring back, says Deepak Kapur, who heads up Rotary
International's efforts to eliminate polio from India. "We in India have been guilty of exporting polio virus
to almost every part of the world," Kapur tells Shots. "And by the same channels by which it went, the
virus could well come back into India." Kapur and others involved in the polio endgame say one of the
biggest challenges now and in the coming years is keeping people focused on the final goal until it's clear
that polio is really, truly gone.
Copyright 2013 NPR. To see more, visit http://www.npr.org/.
Broadcast Dates -- Morning Edition, April 26, 2013
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POLIO ECHO BOARD MEETINGS
All meetings are open to the public.
Anyone wishing be on the agenda
should notify President Tom Ringhofer,
in advance.
BOARD MEETINGS:
Are normally held the third Tuesday of each
month at the Disability Empowerment Center,
located at 5025 E. Washington Street, Phoenix
85094. Meetings start at 11:30 am and
conclude around 1:30 pm.

2013 MEETING SCHEDULE

Semi-Annual General Meeting on
Saturday, June 15, 2013 in the Granite
Reef Senior Center in Scottsdale. A light
Lunch and beverages will be provided
East Chapter
June 19 - (1:00pm) T.C. Eggington 1660 S Alma School Rd Mesa, AZ
July 17 - (1:00pm) Serrano's Mexican
Food - 1955 W Guadalupe Rd, Mesa, AZ
Phoenix Chapter:
No meetings until September

Scottsdale Chapter:

POLIO EPIC BOARD MEETINGS
All meetings are open to the public.
Anyone wishing be on the agenda
should notify any board member in
advance.
BOARD MEETINGS:
Board meetings are normally held the
first Thursday of each month at the
DIRECT Center at 1023 N. Tyndall
Ave., in Tucson.
GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETINGS:
General membership meetings are
held at 10:00a.m. on the second
Saturday of each month. They are
held in the
Education room, at Healthsouth
Rehabilitation Hospital at 2650 N.
Wyatt Rd in Tucson
June 8th
Business Meeting followed by Post
Polio Jeopardy

June: Friday, May 7th, 1:00 p.m.
RED LOBSTER, 3360 N. Scottsdale Road

July and August
No general membership meetings

(SW corner of Scottsdale Road, between
Osborn & Angus, 1/2 block south of the Olive
Garden)

September 14, 2013
The first meeting of the new year!

July: Friday, July 5th, 1:00 p.m. U. S.
EGG, 3238 N. Scottsdale Road (SW corner
of Scottsdale Road & Angus, 1 block south
of the Red Lobster)

August: Friday, August 2nd, 1:00 p.m.
OLIVE GARDEN. 3380 N. Scottsdale Road
(SW corner of Scottsdale & Osborn Roads)
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POLIO ECHO
Type: Renewal  New

POLIO EPIC


MEMBERSHIP FORM
Has your address changed? No 

Yes 

Name_______________________________________Spouse/Partner_______________________Date__________
Address____________________________________________________ Phone (______)_________________________
City______________________________________State____________Zip_________________-__________
If you want The newsletter via email:___________________________________________
(Please print EMAIL ADDRESS clearly)
_____I am UNABLE TO PAY dues at this time, but wish to continue my membership
and receive the newsletter.
_____Please remove my name from the mailing list. I no longer wish to receive
the newsletter
_____Check here if you do not want your name, address, phone number and
email listed in the POLIO DIRECTORY
Enclosed is membership fee of $10.00 per person for one calendar year (2012-2013)
Amount enclosed for membership $______________________
Amount enclosed for charitable donation $______________________
Total enclosed $______________________
Check MAILING label on your newsletter –
PHX =Phoenix, Polio Echo, Inc. P.O. Box 61024, Phoenix, AZ 85082-1024
TUS = Tucson, Polio Epic, Inc. P.O. Box 17556, Tucson, AZ 85731-7556
Please make check payable to appropriate Polio Support group and send to address listed above.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!
POLIO ECHO Officers, Board of Directors and Staff
President, Tom Ringhofer
Vice President, Pam Harper
Secretary, Kathy Bollinger
Treasurer, Roger Buel
Past President, Brad Dowden
Scottsdale Chapter, Eleanor Coup
East Valley Chapter, Joan DeRenzis
Phoenix Chapter, Pam Harper
Director,Nancy Burkhart
Director,Karen Spencer
Director,Penelope Anderson
Membership Services Coordinator, Jane Crawford
POLIO EPIC Officers, Board of Directors
President, Cece Axton
Vice President, Dave Marsh
Secretary, Lorna Kenney
Treasurer, Nannoe Westbrook
Marty Baldwin
Frank Frisina
Virginia Hanson
Kay Mason
Micki Minner
Barbara Stough
Joanne Yager

ringhofer@aol.com
pharper@cox.net
kbollinger3@cox.net
rogerbuel@cox.net
dowdenbrad@yahoo.com
elacoupe@cox.net
jderen1713@aol.com
pharper@cox.net
lloydnancy3@cox.net
kalenahawaii@hotmail.com
penelope55pj@hotmail.com
janwec94@earthlink.net

480-820-3358
480-370-8986
480-807-1291
(602) 493-7242
(480) 370-8986
(480) 874-1534
480-895-8238
(602) 281-2840
480-926-2875
808-277-8560
602-474-4644
480-899-5857

axton@cox.net
Davidmarsh519@yahoo.com
kc7wxy60@yahoo.com
Nannoe1@aol.com
martybaldwin86@gmail.com
shinybear@msn.com
vrhanson36@yahoo.com
520-270-1751
Mickiminner@msn.com
chasbarstough@comcast.net
artist3jy6@hotmail.com

520-495-5122
520-327-3252
520-744-7435
520-797-6898
520-795-6157
520-327-3252
520-292-0652
520-270-1751
520-743-1556
520-887-4731
520-296-1471
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Have you heard? PHI’s 11th International Conference will be in Saint Louis, Missouri, in
2014. Mark your calendar! (May 31 – June3, 2014)
For the eleventh time since 1981, we are gathering the survivors of polio and users of home
mechanical ventilation, their families, health professionals, researchers, service providers and related
organizations to collectively assist polio survivors worldwide to live a better life by Promoting
Healthy Ideas.
Health in its broadest definition includes not only the physical, but the emotional, social,
psychological and spiritual. Featuring “health” in our name when we changed it in 2003 was
deliberate. People who had polio are much more than their untypical body, and “to enhance life and
independence” we need to pay attention to all aspects of health.
To build a program with a theme of “Promoting Healthy Ideas,” we need to know specific issues you
want addressed. We plan to offer sessions that are educational, interactive, exploratory and fun. You
are invited to send your ideas for the program to director@post-polio.org (or via the mail) for
consideration by the Planning Committee. We may not be able to use all of them, but we request that
you help us be relevant to you as a Member.
Here is your chance to help us decide what topics are the most pertinent. Let us hear from you.
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